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Next NMRCC September 15th Test equipment and 

classroom demonstration equipment- tube testers, signal gen-
erators, oscilloscopes, bridges, meters and etc 

The 1935 McMurdo Silver World-Wide Nine Allwave Radio by R. Majestic 

As the club members already know I love 
McMurdo Silver radios and this nine (9) 
tube radio is another winner. There is not 
one Zenith or Philco that could compare 
to this radio’s performance and sound 
quality with even 15 tubes. I purchased 
the chassis with most of the parts intact 
and it sat under one of my benches for 
many years. It did need a power trans-
former and chassis unbent and re-
chromed. One day last year another 
showed up for sale on eBay and had a 
good chassis and a power transformer and 
it was cheap, just over $10 less shipping.  
 

I took it apart, boxed the parts after taking 
pictures for what went where on the chas-
sis. I polished the aluminum parts and 
took the chassis and transformer bells to 
my chromer in El Paso. Being an old guy 
with failing memory I printed all the pic-
tures and started to reassemble the radio. 

 

Many days later after repairing the power 
transformer leads double checking the RF 
coils and repairing all the IF transform-
er’s air capacitors I was ready to power 
the radio up. A friend gave me a Utah 8” 
field coil speaker that had a 400 Ohm 
field coil and that was the right value. I 
had no complete schematic so I had to 
design the screen voltage divider for the 
RF and IF and 2A5 output tubes. An old 
RCA tube manual gave me the data I 
needed. There is a screen voltage range 
that allows a pentode to have the most 
stable gain value that’s what used. B+ 
was just 320VDC from the 5Z3 rectifier, 
choke input filter. 
McMurdo used the same design in the 
Masterpiece III radio, single tube local 
oscillator and mixer, TRF amplifier stage, 
two IF amplifiers and diode 2nd detector. 

(Continued on page Four) 
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The 1935 World-
Wide Nine tuning dial 

Product Review:  WD-40 Specialist, Electrical Contact Cleaner Spray 

 
     This product is advertised as a cleaner for sensitive electronic and electrical equipment for use on printed circuit boards, controls, 
switches, tape heads and precision instruments.  It contains hexane, difluorethane and alcohol and is supposed to be safe for all plastics, 
rubber and metals; this may not be correct as this cleaner is extremely flammable. 
 

(Continued on page Eight) 

 
I need this cabinet for my radio, if you see 
one or have one call me. 
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F rom the President’s Bench September 

September 13th: “Test equipment and class
-room demonstration equipment, tube test-
ers, signal generators, oscilloscopes, bridg-
es, meters and etc” is the monthly topic for 
our meeting at the Quelab. This topic re-
view will be a great opportunity to think 
about the tools that we use in our radio 
collecting hobby.  

  
Previously I shared my planning a trip to 
Rochester, NY, to attend ,August 13-17, 
the yearly Antique Wireless Association 
convention. The AWA is the grand-daddy 

of the antique radio clubs.  
As I did to attend the Michigan Antique 
Radio Club Convention in Kalamazoo, MI, 
last summer this trip I loaded 20  antique 
radios and speakers to sell. The ones I se-
lected were some of the earliest ones in my 
collection that I’m not really passionate in 
keeping.  
With the help of Chuck Burch and Charlie 
Fullerton we had the 1924 AirWay Type-F 
Battery set operating.  AirWay Electric 
Appliance Corp. Toledo, OH, made radios 

NMRCC Officers for 2019 

• John Anthes: President 
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• Richard Majestic: Treasurer 

• Chuck Burch-John Hannahs: Secretary 

• Randy Gray: Membership 

• Tony Marshal: Director  

• Ray Truijillo: Director 

• Mark Toppo: Director 

• Don Menning: Director 

• Richard Majestic: Newsletter Editor 
(President pro-tem) 

for just 4 years before concentrating 
solely on their patented Vacuum 
Cleaner manufacturing.    
For fun I entered the Air-way in the 
equipment contest and was awarded a 
2nd place before, in the auction, it sold 
for $325…Very nice.  
I also entered a 1924 Magnavox R-3 
horn speaker that was awarded a 1st 
place and sold for $50 in auction and a 
1924 Collins Kennedy XV type 430, 
awarded a 2nd place, that sold for 
$170.  
Our monthly meeting, October 13th, is 
our Fall Ribeye Steak Picnic very gen-
erously hosted by Richard and Edna 
Majestic in their Las Cruces, NM 
home.  
See you all October 13th  
John Anthes 2019 NMRCC President  

 NMRCC 2019 MEETING DATES 

 January 13th ‘40s through ‘60s tube portable 

MW – SW radios 
February 10th.’30s art deco radios, chrome 

chassis and intricate wood design radios 
March 10th Techno Art and Techno Jewelry 

radio-electronics-science-related items that have 
been made into art or alternate-use objects, such 
as tubes made into lamps, fish bowls 
April 14th Crosley tube radio sets 
May 19th Spring Picnic - TBD 
June 9th Methods of casting, replicating, and 

repairing radio parts 
July 14th Radios with odd construction 
August 11th Wild Card Sunday 
September 15th Test equipment and class-

room demonstration equipment- tube testers, 
signal generators, oscilloscopes, bridges, meters 
and etc 
October 13th Fall Road-Kill Picnic (@ Ma-
jestic’s home in Las Cruces)  
November 10th Magnetic tape and wire re-

corders 
December 15th Holiday Party 
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NMRCC August 11, 2019 Meeting Minutes 
by Chuck Burch 
 
The pre-meeting auction had a large assort-
ment of parts, radios and test equipment.  
Most items went for bargain prices which 
included a few nice pieces. 
 
The meeting was convened after the auction 
at 1:45 by Vice President David Wilson as 
President John Anthes was attending the 
annual Antique Wireless Association meet-
ing in Rochester, NY.  The attendance was 
17 with three guests: 2 teenage brothers 
(Benno and Kai Kraehe) who have started 
collecting radios and Chuck Burch’s son 
(Carl) who was visiting from the Seattle 
WA area. 
 
The monthly theme was Wild Card Sunday. 

• Richard Majestic brought in a 1952 
Dewald radio he got when he was 12 years 
old, a 1953 Emerson potable, and a compact 
1930 Majestic radio which he said was us-
ing octal tubes. He also showed a Regency 
TR1 transistor radio he got in 1955 at a cost 
of $60. He had seen ads for the radio in 
Playboy magazine. 

• Chuck Burch showed a Fisher Price 
Code-a-pillar which is a toy that helps chil-
dren develop problem solving skills. It con-
sists of a head with batteries and the con-
trolling logic with different segments that 
you join together to design a path the device 
will take. Each segment defines a specific 
action like go forward, turn 45, 90 or 180 
degrees to the right or left, or play music. 
By the device following instructions de-
fined by the different connected segments, 
one tries to get device to go from a given 
starting point to a given ending point and 
avoid obstacles in between. 

• John Estock showed a Philco 42-250 
radio in great condition. 

• Steve Shepard showed a collection of 
different laboratory equipment which in-
cluded a Central Scientific school lab meter, 
an electrostatic kilovolt meter, a Thomson 
voltmeter and a spotlight galvanometer. He 
also showed a customized Weston milliamp 
meter with a Sandia Thunderbird logo and 
octal numbering. 

• Mark Toppo showed a MicroVox post-
WWII microphone that lets one broadcast 
through a radio and a chrome microphone 
made by Midget Hand Mic. 

• Visitors, Benno and Kai Kraehe, 
showed some of the radios they have col-
lected that included a 1942 Philco PT87 
radio, a RCA 1962 RV65 clock radio and a 
1978 GE clock radio that had one of the 
first LED clocks. 

• Les Davison showed an IF amplifier 
made by Defense Electronics and a com-
mercial quality combination 4/8 track deck. 
He discussed the differences between 4 and 

8 track technologies. 

• David Wilson showed a custom-built 
speaker he recently completed for his patio 
where he did quite a professional quality 
job. 
Best of Show went to Steve Shepard. 
 
The annual Duke City Hamfest is September 
20-22 at Isleta Casino. Rick Harris has re-
served three tables where club member can 
either display or sell items. 
 

Our next meeting is September 8th 
with the monthly theme being test 
equipment and class-room demon-
stration equipment. The meeting ad-
journed at 2:52. 
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Sparton 558 Sled 

 

Single triode audio amplifier stage driving a phase 
invertor transformer that drives push-pull pair of 2A5 
beam power output tubes, producing 10 Watts at less 
than 3% THD. The radio is a very simple design and 
gets it performance and sensitivity from well designed 
tuned circuits. The tuning is with a single shaft that 
has two tuning functions, pull the knob out for the 
band spread. 
 
Not able to leave well enough alone I tuned the 2nd. 
Detector loading for minimum distortion to improve 

the audio. After running the radio 
awhile on the bench the rectifier 
socked started arcing between the 
pins while the 5Z3 was warming up. 
I changed the tube socket and it still 
arced over. I placed a 0.22uF 630V 
film capacitor from the heater pin to 
ground, that stopped the arcing and 
the B+ was still 320VDC. The arc-
ing is caused by the choke ringing 
back after the positive charge cur-
rent, the flyback voltage is very 
high and the 5Z3 is not fast enough 
to clamp that voltage. While align-
ing the radio I found that the sensi-
tivity was better than a microvolt 
with 30dB of quieting, all bands end 
to end. That’s very good for 9 tubes. 
Another 58 pentode is used for the 
BFO. The use of all new resistors 
and capacitors also improves the 
radio’s performance. 
If you see one of these radios for sale don’t pass it it 

up, it’s better than a any Zenith or Philco. 

~R Majestic 

 
 

 

(Continued from page One) 

 

 

 

 

Chassis now re-chromed and ready for reas-
sembly 
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As Purchased 
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The New Mexico Radio Collectors Club is a non-profit organization founded 
in 1994 in order to enhance the enjoyment of collecting and preservation of 
radios for all its members. 

NMRCC meets the second Sunday of the month at The Quelab at 680 Haines 
Ave NW , Albuquerque NM ,1:00PM meetings start.  Visitors Always Wel-
comed. 

 
NMRCC NEWSLETTER 

THIS PUBLICATION IS THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF THE NEW 

MEXICO RADIO COLLECTORS CLUB. INPUT FROM ALL MEMBERS 
ARE SOLICITED AND WELCOME ON 20TH OF THE PRECEDING 

MONTH.   RICHARD MAJESTIC PRO-TEMP NEWSLETTER EDITOR, 
SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS IN WORD FORMAT, PICTURES IN *.JPG 

FORMAT TO: RMAJESTIC@MSN.COM 
 

N E W  M E X I C O  R A D I O  

C O L L E C T O R S  C L U B  

New Mexico Radio Collectors Club 
Richard Majestic (Membership inquiries) 

5460 Superstition Drive 
Las Cruces  NM  88011 

E-Mail: rmajestic@msn.com 
Phone: 575 521-0018 

FOR INFORMATION CHECK THE INTERNET  

http://www.newmexicoradiocollectorsclub.com/  

USPS Stamp  

 

I wanted to find a cleaner for controls and switches that left no residue as this can lead to 
problems in high impedance circuits.  Tube tester leakage/short circuits can be rendered 
useless with a few megohms resistance through contaminated contacts.  Many cleaners 
today have a lubricant that can trap carbon and dirt and then become conductive, at least 
to the point causing unwanted noise or poor performance in test and other equipment.  I 
didn't have a malfunctioning tube tester to clean but I did have several old controls and 
switches, some of which were rusty.  I checked resistance of the controls and chose several 
that were intermittent; the WD-40 did indeed clean most of the controls.  To be honest, 
some were obviously beyond restoration and nothing could bring them back to life.  It 
should be noted that this product will remove most of the lubrication on shafts and ball 
bearings, so a careful relubing will be recommended after drying.  Next I tried cleaning 
some phenolic rotary switches, and some had been cleaned in the past with Deoxit; it does 
remove leftover lubricants but does nothing to remove oxidation or corrosion on metal con-
tacts.  For this reason I cannot recommend WD-40 Contact Cleaner as an all-purpose clean-
er for electronics. 
Also, there are a few other things that lead me to believe WD-40 didn't do enough research 
when making this product: the nozzle is too wide for getting easily into controls.  The push 
button sprayer doesn't provide enough control over the intensity of the stream; this may be good for cleaning off large areas like 
PC boards but is not good for controls and switches.  It will remove solder flux, but may take quite a bit of spraying; you could do 
better with straight alcohol and a toothbrush. 
An 11 oz. can is about $7.  Deoxit is about $14 for 5 oz.  In my opinion this product is NOT an all-in-one electronics cleaner.  
~J. Estock 

(Continued from page One) 


